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Ansrnlcr
Au-bearing minerals in a sulfide- and a quartz-vein ore have been characterizedby 40MeV proton-induced X-ray emission (PIXE). For samplesin which Au is the only heavy
element, all four K X-ray lines are well-resolved in the energyrange of 68-81 keV. When
other heavy elements are present (e.9., Hg), Kline overlap occurs, but the resolution of
all four K-line components for each element should allow quantitative relative intensities
to be derived. Additional complications can arise from nuclear reactionswithin a sample.
For electrum-bearingore from Trout Lake, Manitoba, Canada, a discrete 7-ray interference was identified. The minerals and composition of this sample precluded any singlestage nuclear reaction mechanism as an origin for the 7-ray; its production was only
- 6rCug"* "y,the Znbeing present
compatible with the multistage reaction 6aZn(p,a)6tCu1
in sphalerite in the sample. This mechanism was confirmed on Zn foil and sphalerite.
Previous evaluations have overestimated the problems associatedwith .y-ray generation
in high-energyparticle bombardment of geologicalmaterials. A brief comparison of lowenergy PIXE, high-energyPIXE, and SXRF indicates that high-energyPIXE (HE-PIXE)
should be a useful addition to current methods of heaw-element analysis.

IxrnonucrroN
range of 2-5 MeV (cf. McKee et al., 1990). Review arChemical analysis of sulfidesfor such elementsas Au, ticles by Cookson(1979, l98l) concentratedon the apAg, and the platinum-group elements (PGE) has gained plications of LE-PIXE using SiLi detectors. Gerve and
new momentum with the availability and application of Schatz(1975) suggestedthat it would be advantageousto
PIXE (proton-induced X-ray emission), micro-PIXE, keep excitation energiesas low as possibleto "reduce the
SXRF (synchrotron X-ray fluorescence)and SIMS (sec- number of different nuclear reactions" that might conondary-ion mass spectrometry) analytical techniques tribute low-energy 7-ray peaks to the spectrum. The oc(Cabri, 1987;Cabri et al., 1985a;Campbellet al., 1987). currence of discrete "y-ray interferencesis distinct from
This thrust stemsfrom the need to understand the phys- problems related to background. It might be expected
ical and chemical parametersthat govern the distribution that high-energy proton bombardment of complex geoof theseelementsbetween(and within) sulfide phasesand logical materials would produce a large number of nuclenative alloys, particularly with regardto the optimization ar reactions, with the result that low-energy "y-raysfrom
of element extraction processes.High-energy PIXE (HE- those reactions could interfere with the X-ray spectraof
PIXE) has only recently been applied to geological the elementsof interest. This is to some extent borne out
materials (Durocher et al., 1988). It is a new analytical by the work of Folkmann et al. (1974) who observed
technique that is in the development stagesof instrumen- peaks in their spectrathat they interpreted to be "ofnutation and application.
clear origin." In this case, the projectiles used were a
The majority of PIXE work on minerals has used 2-5
particles, and the peaks ofnuclear origin were produced
MeV proton beams for excitation and thick targets (ca. when the energy of the a particles was increased.HowI mm) (Cabri et al., 1984, 1985a;Rogerset al., 1984; ever, Durocher et al. (1988) reported well-resolvedKline
MacArthur et al., 1987; Waychunas, 1988). Protons of spectrafor the rare-earth elements(REEs) in several apsuch energiesdo not efficiently excite K lines for high atites, showing that interferencedue to low-energy7-rays
atomic-number elements, and low-energy PIXE (LE- from nuclear reactions is not a necessaryresult of using
PIXE) normally uses the Z X-ray series (for heavy-ele- high-energyprotons for excitation.
ment analysis).The resulting spectracan require striping
It has been suggestedalso that the Compton scattering
techniques to resolve overlap problems (MacArthur et of "y-rayswithin the Ge detector might significantly inal.,1987).
creasethe backgroundfor experimentsrun at higher proUntil recently, it was thought that PIXE analysis of ton energies(ca. 30 MeV), to the extent that this comminerals was restrictedto excitation protons in the energy ponent of the background might effectively obscure K
0003404x/90/09I 04956$02.00
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X-ray peaks.McKee et al. (1976)have shown that this is
not the case.From the work of Durocher et al. (1988),
we see that the K lines from a number of elements are
clearly resolvedwith high peak-to-backgroundratios, and
that high levels of bremsstrahlung are not a significant
problem. These results are to be expected,as the cross
section for K-shell ionization of medium- Io high-Z elements reachesa maximum in the proton energyrange of
30-50 MeV (McKee et al., 1976).
Becauseof the current interest in the distribution of Au
in sulfide minerals, it seemedworthwhile to explore the
analytical potential of HE-PIXE in this area.
CHANNELNUMOER

Slvrpr,B sELECTToNAND pREpARATIoN
Two Au-bearing ores were selectedfor analysis. The
first sample was a quartz-vein ore from the CochenourWillans Au mine, Red Lake, Ontario, Canada;this sample contained arsenopyrite, visible Au, stibnite, and
qtrartz. The other sample was from a massive sulfide deposit at Trout Lake, Manitoba, and contained chalcopyrite, pyrite, minor sphalerite, and electrum (Healy and
Petruk, 1988). The samples were initially prepared as
ground slabs. These were mounted on glass slides using
piccolyte, ground to a thicknessof approximately 80 pm,
and polished. They were then remounted and polished
on the reverseside,the final sectionsbeing approximately
30-50 pm thick. The last stageincluded separationofthe
sections from the glass slides and washing in xylol. The
final product is a self-supporting, doubly-polished rock
slice 30-50 pm thick similar to that used in fluid inclusion studies.The thin wafers were then suspendedin Mylar envelopesand mounted in Al frames for PIXE analysis. Specimensprepared in this manner also have the
advantageof being amenableto a number of other forms
of analysis: electron microprobe, fluid inclusion, transmitted and reflectedlight, and infrared microscopy.

Fig. l. Observedspectrumof the Cochenour-WillansAu ore
sampleshowingKX-ray lines for GeKa (9.87 keV) and KB (10.98
keV); GeKB overlaps with one of the Au l-lines; AsKa (10.54
keV); Au l-series (between9.71 and 13.37 keD; AgKa and KB
(22.10and 24.98keY, respectively);
SbKa and SbKF(26.2'7and
29.85 keV, respectively)and AuKa,, AuKar, Aur(B', and AuKB,
(68.79, 66.98, 77.96, and 80.16 keV, respectively).The inset
spectrum shows an expansion of the region containing the Au
lines, and a referencespectrum ofAu foil for comparison).The
position ofthe AsKa peak was checkedagainsta referencespectrum collected from AsrOr.

Rrsrrr,rs

A raw spectrum from the Cochenour-Willans sample
is shown in Figure l. The spectrum took 20 min to record; note that the plot has linear scales,and without data
reduction, it is possible to clearly identify a number of
peaks in the 9-90 keV region. At the low-energy end of
the spectrum, we seeK lines for Ge, As, Ag, and Sb, and
Z lines for Au. This is the X-ray energy range normally
accessibleto LE-PIXE analysis. The Ge X-ray lines are
the result ofelastic proton scatteringfrom the target,scattered protons causingsome excitation in the Ge detector.
It should also be noted that this has not contributed to
the bremsstrahlung at the high-energy end of the specExpnnnmxrAr,
METHoD
trum, where in the 68-81 keV range,a number of signifThe target frames were mounted in an evacuated icant peaks are observed. These peaks are shown as the
chamber on an experimental beam line at the cyclotron upper spectrum in the inset of Figure l; there are four
facility at the University of Manitoba AcceleratorCentre. easily resolved peaks that correspond in energy and relThere they were exposed to a 40-MeV proton beam,2
ative intensity to the K-line seriesfor Au. This identifimm in diameter, with an averagebeam current on target cation is confirmed by comparison with the spectrum of
of l0 nA. The energy loss of the beam for targetsof this Au foil (Fig. I inset, lower spectrum).All the Au K lines
thickness is negligible (<500 keV), and hence it is not (AuKa,, Kar, KB,, andKB'; 68.79, 66.98,77.96, and 80.16
necessaryto cool the target. After passing through the keV respectively)are completely available for analytical
target, the beam was stopped in a shielded,biased Fara- purposesin this sample.
Figure 2 is the spectrum recorded from the Trout Lake
day cup that was continuously monitored. X-rays emitted
from the sample were analyzedusing an intrinsic Ge de- sample.Comparison of Figure 2 with Figure I showsthat
the former is significantly more complicated in the region
tector, and signals were processedusing standard NIM
and Camac electronics.The detector and electronicswere of the Au K lines. Focusing on Figure 2, we note the
calibrated using a 2arAmsource.Data were accumulated following key points: (l) there is an additional peak to
and recorded to disk on a VAX ll/750 computer with the high-energy side of the AuKa doublet, and (2) the
the data measurementand analysisprogram XSYS (Gould peaks at the positions of AuKa, and AuKa, do not have
et al., l98l). Detailed analysiswas later done off-line us- the correct relative intensities (Scofield,1974) to be solely
ing the same program.
due to Au. The AuKp doublet is presentand can be used
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Au xo'+ Hg x,r,

acteristic components of which can be used for analytical purposes.
2. There uuenuclear reactionsofthe (p, xn) or (p, charged
particle) type, that can result in the emission of "y-rays
ofdiscrete energy.
The nuclear reactionscan be oftwo types, single stageor
multistage.A single-stagereaction is a direct process:the
emission of a y-ray occurs simultaneously with the nuclear reaction. A multistage reaction normally results in
the production of a compound system that decays to a
more stable system through the emission of one particle
(or more) or T-rays over a period of time.
'y-ray interferences

It has been suggestedthat the interferenceofthese discrete,y-rayswith the X-ray spectrum is a seriousproblem
in HE-PIXE work, sufficientto precludeits useas a viable
analytical technique (Gerve and Schatz, 1975). The argument states that for a very complex material of unknown chemistry, a HE-PIXE spectrum may contain
many X-ray and 7 peaks, some of which may overlap,
CHANNELNUMBER
making the interpretaticn of line identities and the exFig.2. Spectrataken from the Trout Lake electrum sample traction of line intensities intractible. This may or may
and the Au-foil reference.In addition to the Au lines, the specnot be the casein an analysis.It does not however inditrum shows the HgKa, peak at 70.82 keV and the enhancement
cate any intrinsic deficiency in HE-PIXE, nor does it mean
of the AuKd, peak by a discrete y-tay at 67 keV.
that HE-PIXE is any more or less intractible than many
other analytical techniques.Alternatively, the same analytical use could be made of 7-rays in HE-PIXE as in
nuclear reaction analysis (NRA), instrumental neutron
to provide quantitative analytical data. However, the KP
activation analysis (INAA) or proton induced gamma
peaks are intrinsically weaker than the Ka peaks, and
emission (PIGE).
consequentlyare not ideal for analytical purposes.It would
When analyzing geological materials, several techbe better to understand why the AuKa doublet has an
niques are usually required to adequatelycharacterizethe
anomalous intensity ratio and to correct the intensities
material (Calasand Hawthorne, 1988).Thus PIXE should
for whatever effectsare giving rise to the aberrant ratio.
not be used to analyzematerials of unknown chemistry;
Considering point I above, the principal Au-bearing
used to analyzefor specificelementsthat are
phasein the sample is electrum, an Au-Ag-Hg alloy. The it should be
by more conventional techniques in
to
analyze
difficult
peak on the high-energy side of the AuKd, line corrematerials in which the composition and minerals have
sponds exactly in energy to HgKa, and can be thus asbeen well characterizedby other methods. Knowledge of
signed.This meansthat there is an HgKa, component to
the mineral assemblageand major- and minor-element
the low-energy side of the HgKa, peak. The position of
chemistry of a sample will usually provide sufficient conthis peak correspondsalmost exactly with the position of
straints to allow a unique interpretation ofthe resulting
the AuKa, peak. Thus in the upper spectrum of Figure
spectrum.
2, the peak correspondingin energyto AuKa, (shown in
X-ray lines are easily distinguished from 7-ray peaks
the lower spectrum) is actually a composite peak, owing
by the fact that they are presentin a spectrumas doublets
to overlap of AuKa, andHgKar. With referenceto point
or quadruplets, as opposed to single isolated lines. This
2, such an overlap should perturb the relative peak indistinguishing characteristic, along with the operating
tensities of AuKa, and AuKa, in a manner opposite to
principles that (l) samples should be well characterized
what is observed. Hence there must be another contriin terms of major-elementchemistry and mineralogy,and
bution to the observedintensity ratio of this doublet. As
(2) the PIXE experiment should be used to answer spethere are no other X-ray lines observedin this region, we
cific questions (it is not a general analytical method for
conclude that there must be a discrete7-ray contributing
preliminary chancteizalion), suggeststhat HE-PIXE
to the spectrum at this energy (ca. 67 keV).
should be as applicable to mineral analysis as any other
technique.
analytical
Nuclear reactions
When the proton beam interacts with the sample, two Trout Lake specftum
types ofprocessesare ofinterest in this energyrange:
In the Trout Lake spectrum (Fig. 2), the discrete 7-ray
l. There are thosethat result in X-rav emission.the char- transitions presentmay be identified using constraintsde-
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rived from the sample minerals, togetherwith the nuclear
properties of the isotopes in the sample. Careful petrographic examination showed the presenceof pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, qlrartz, and electrum. This restricts
the initial speciesin any nuclear reaction processto the
isotopes of Fe, S, Cu, Zn, Si, O, Au, Ag, and Hg.
The origin of the discrele ^y-raypeak may be further
constrained by estimating the half-life of the decaying
isotope. To estimate the half-life, the target was first irradiated for I h at 40 MeV. The proton beam was then
turned off, and a spectrum was recorded for I h. The
counter was reset and a secondspectrum recorded overnight. From the relative 67 keV peak intensities in the
two spectra(correctedfor different acquisition times), the
half-life was determined to be on the order of a few hours.
Knowing that the T-ray energy of interest was 67 keV,
and the halfJife ofthe decay was on the order ofhours,
together with the compositional constraints imposed by
the minerals, it was possible to identift the reaction and
the element giving rise to the observed7-ray.
The 7-rays with energiesin the region of 67 keV could
be derived from 6tCu, 6rCo, r83Os,and 73Se(Reussand
Westmeier, 1983).As indicated above, the observedminerals restrict the initial speciesin any nuclear reaction to
the isotopesof Fe, S, Cu,Zn, Si, O, Au, Ag, and Hg. The
only correspondencebetween the lists is Cu, and 6tCu is
not a naturally occurring isotope. In fact none of these
isotopes occur naturally. Production of 6tCo, r83Os,and
73Secannot result from any 20-50 MeV proton-induced
reaction involving any of the elements listed above. On
this basis, we focused our attention on the 6'Cu isotope.
A (p, xn) reaction resulting in the production of a Cu
isotope would have to involve Ni. This is consideredto
be unlikely for two reasons. First, Ni is present in the
sample in only trace amounts (Healy and Petruk, 1988).
Second, the isotope of Cu in which we are interested,
6rCu,cannot be produced by any (p, xn) reaction with 40
MeV protons for which the reaction crosssection is high.
By discounting Ni as the starting point for this reaction,
any simple single-stagenuclear reaction is precluded,giving rise to the observed7-ray; this means that multistage
processesmust be considered.
It is possible to produce an excited state of Cu (u'Cu*)
by a (p, a) reaction with 40-MeV protons incidenlon64zt
(Guazonni et al., 1976).The 6'Cu* will then decay to the
ground state of 6'Cu (u'Cur")by the emission of a 67-keV
7-ray; the half-life of this reaction is 3.37 h, in agreement
with our initial estimate on the order of a few hours.
To test this identification, a referenceZn foil was irradiated with 40-MeV protons; a specimen of sphalerite
(ZnS) was also irradiated to constrain any possible mineralogicalinfluences.As seenin Figure 3, the Zn foil has
a strong peak at 67 keV; this peak was also observed in
the sphalerite spectrum. This peak overlaps almost exactly with the AuKa, peak. Thus, the AuKa,/Ka, intensity ratio observedin the Trout Lake sample is due to the
production of an excited state of Cu (6'Cu*) by a (p, a)
reaction with 6aZn(the most abundant natural isotope of
Zn), followed by 0t6,r* decayby the emission of a 67-keV
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Fig. 3. Spectrafrom Zn foil and Au foil showingthe overlap
that occursbetweenthe AuKa, X-ray line and the '!'-rayproducedasa resultof6tCudecaY.
7-ray. The initialZnwas presentas sphaleritein the sample.
DrscussroN
Accelerator-basedanalytical systemsare being applied
to geochemicalproblems where trace, in situ, microscale
analysisis required. As it is has been applied to a specific
problem, each technique has presented new difficulties,
some technical and related to the physics involved and
the material analyzed,and some of a more specificgeochemical nature when geochemically coherent elements
are being analyzed.HE-PIXE is no exception,but it also
offers some new and important avenuesof investigation.
HE-PIXE of Au
Having identified each component in the Trout Lake
spectrum, we can consider the analytical strategy necessary for this type of material. First, it is possible to vary
the incident beam energy;the MA-HEM system(McKee
et al., 1990)is variable between20 and 50 MeV such that
the production of discrete 'y-ray emitting nuclei is minimized. This was not feasible for the Trout Lake sample,
as the cross section for the 6tCu-producingreaction does
not vary significantly between20 and 40 MeV (Guazonni
etal.,1976). However, this possibility may be useful with
other discrete'y-ray interferences.
One additional complication occursin the study of Aubearing samples. A (p, n) reaction on Au will generate
trace amounts of Hg (cf. Ramsay et al., 1978),which will
in turn produce K X-ray when irradiated by the proton
beam. These will be detectedand will accumulatein the
spectrum as normal X-ray peaks. flowever, as the cross
section for this reaction is known, the amount of Hg produced over and above what was originally in the sample
can be easily determined.
HE-PIXE, LE-PIXE, and SXRF
The combination of energy-dispersivespectrometers
with proton acceleratorshas allowed simultaneousmultielement analysisusing LE-PIXE since the early 70s. (Cahill, 1980). LE-p-PIXE has been applied to a number of
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mineralogical problems as the methodology and technology have matured. Lower limits of detection depend on
the resolution ofa signalabove background,and detection
limits rangefrom 5 to 30 ppm for elementswlth Z from 30
to 55 (Campbellet al., 1990).
In all forms of X-ray analysis, including thick-target
LE-PIXE (E,: 2-5 MeV), the X-ray signal is a function
ofthe ionization cross section for the K, L, and,M electron shells. For low-energy protons, the cross section is
high for the K shells of light elementsand the l, shells of
heavy elements,providing sufrcient fluorescentyield for
analytical purposes.For heavy elements (Z > 55), lowenergyprotons cannot ionize K-shell electronsand analysis depends on the use of I X-ray lines. Such Z X-ray
spectra are complex and can be affected by overlapping
KX-rays from lighter elements(cf. Campbell et al., 1990).
Both spectral overlap and complexity can lead to difficulties and ambiguity in the interpretation ofl-line spectra, a problem that is exacerbatedby uncertainty in relative L X-ray line intensities. In thick-target LE-PIXE,
the proton beam is stopped by the sample, producing
significant background radiation from proton scattering
and matrix effects;this can obscure X-ray signals from
elementspresentin low concentrations.LE-PIXE probes
can provide in situ analysis with spatial resolution ofabout
5 pm (significantly better than what is presently,and routinely, available with HE-PIXE), and lower limits of detection are about 30 times lower than that obtained by
electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). LE-PIXE is ideal
for the analysis of light trace elements (Z < 55) using K
X-ray lines.
HE-PIXE is a new technique; it has only recently been
applied to geological materials (Durocher et al., 1988),
and instrumentation, sample-preparation, and samplehandling techniquesare still being developed.Analytical
precision and lower limits of detection in HE-PIXE will
depend upon such factors as the material being analyzed,
sample preparation (e.g.,uniformity of sample thickness
and polish), exposuretime, beam current, and the stability of the magnetic field controlling the beam. Transmission targets of the tlrpe used in this experiment have the
advantageof being essentiallytransparent to the proton
beam; thus there are virtually no matrix effects(sample
heating is also negligible), and signal-to-noiseratios are
inherently high. In HE-PIXE the fluorescentyields for K
X-rays of heavy elementsare high. The relationship between K-shell ionization cross section, K-shell electron
binding energy,and the energyof incident protons in HEPIXE has been described by McKee et al. (1976). The
cross section for K-shell ionization in heavy elements
reachesa maximum at approximately 40 MeV because
of the similarity in the incident proton velocity to the
electron orbital velocity in K shells of heawyelements.K
X-ray spectrafor heavy elementsare comparatively simple and are lesssubjectto complex interferences.All these
features are advantageouswhen analyzing trace quantities of heavy elementsin geochemicallycomplex samples.
McKee et al. (1981) and Durocher et al. (1988) have

shownthat detectionlimits for HE-PIXE analysisof heavy
elementsare typically on the order of a few ppm. Peisach
and Pineda (1989) have suggestedthat detection limits
on the order of 20 ppb can be achieved. For heawyelements, K X-ray fluorescent yields (which are related to
the K-shell ionization cross sections)are relatively constant with respect to atomic number for excitation by
40-MeV protons (McKee et al., 1976); consequentlysensitivity should be fairly constant for heavy elements.Detection limits for the experimentsin this study are on the
order of 2-10 ppm but are capable of significant improvement.
SXRF microprobes have been used for geochemical
analysisutilizing the KX-ray lines for rare-earthelements
(Chen et al., 1990) and As, Se, Pd, Ru, and Sn in sulfide
minerals (Cabri et al., 1985b). Spatial resolution of l0
pm is possible,comparablewith low-energyPIXE (5 pm,
Campbell et al., 1990)and HE-PIXE (10-pm spot sizes
are possible, McKee et al., 1990). Minimum detection
limits of l-10 ppm are practical(Chenet al., 1990),and
these levels can be achieved with very short analytical
times (a few seconds).Limits in the ppb range are theoretically possible with present technology (Chen et al.,
I 990; Rivers et al., 1987, 1988).SXRF has the advantage
of achieving these very low detection limits while delivering energy to the sample that is less by orders of magnitude than EPMA and PIXE (Chen et al., 1990); therefore where damage to a sample is a potential constraint
upon the analysis,SXRF would be the method of choice.
CornbinedHE-PIXE HE-PIGE analysis
The 7-ray from the electrum sample is essentiallythe
product of a nuclear reaction that createsa compound
system.NRA and PIGE of geologicalmaterials has been
restricted to light isotopic systemsas a function of low
beam energies(cf. Sutton et al., 1988;Cole and Ohmoto,
1986; Smith et al., 1985).In principle, with higher and
variable energies(dependingon the acceleratorused)and
knowledgeofthe crosssectionofnuclear reactions,heavy
trace-elementanalysisand heavy isotope analysismay be
possible by HE-PIGE.
HE-PIGE and NRA may be applied to the analysis of
geochemicallycoherent elementswhere HE-PIXE by itself is not ideal. Trace amounts of a heavy element should
be detectableby means of the PIGE spectrum when the
correspondingK X-ray signal is too weak or is obscured
by more intense X-ray lines of geochemically coherent
elements(e.9.,Pt in the presenceof Os and Ir).
Isotopic systems
The important point about PIGE is that it is a nuclear
reaction technique, and as such is an isotopic probe. If
we reverse our argument (from the HE-PIXE case),we
can maximize the signal from the 7-ray and use it to
analyzefor the relevant isotope. In the Trout Lake sample, the (p, a) reaction involved an isotope of Zn (6oZn),
and thus the intensity of the resulting 'y-ray (from the
decay of 6tCu - utCur.)is a measureof the abundanceof
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6oZn.This indicates the potential of HE-PIGE for microprobe isotopic analysis.For example, 3aS/32S
ratios are of
considerablegeologicalinterest. A (p, n) reaction with 3'?S
produces 3'zC1,
which decays by the emission of 7-rays
with energiesof 2.23 and 4.77 MeV. A (p, n) reaction
with 3aSproduces 3oCl,which decaysby the emission of
a 2.12-MeY 7-ray. In such a case, a high-energy "y-ray
detector would be required, and the intensity of the ,y-rays
will be a function of the cross section for the (p, n) reactions and the concentration ofthe isotope. Thus, in principle, it should be possible to do microscale in situ isotopic analysis using HE-PIGE.
CoNcr,usroNs
HE-PIXE has the potential for analysis of trace elements in sulfide minerals. Working at thesehigher energies produces K-line spectra for even the heaviest elements(Halden, 1990;Halden et al., 1990).In the present
case,even though AuKa, overlaps with HgKar, there is
no interferencewith the HgKo, peak, and thus the HEKI,
interferencemay be stripped out, leaving the AuKa, peak
without overlap. These problems are no more involved
(often less so) than current treatment of major elements
using EDS in electron microprobe analysis.
To interpret HE-PIXE sp€ctra,the analyst must have
a knowledge of the deexcitation processesthat create
X-rays and the nuclear processesand reactions that can
create ?-rays. Discrete.y-ray interferencesdo occur, but
these may be identified from the mineralogical and geochemical characteristicsof the sample and distinguished
from X-ray lines. Nuclear and X-ray data tables (e.g.,
Reuss and Westmeier, 1983) and knowledge of the nuclear crosssectionsfor various reactions(in this caseproton reactions) will allow prediction of what analytical lines
(X-ray or "y-ray)are to be expectedin an energyregion of
interest. Resolution of the individual Ka and Kd lines
should usually give at least one intense line for analltical
pu{poses. This work suggeststhat, although much still
remains to be explored, HE-PIXE should eventually be
a useful addition to the techniquesused in mineral analysrs.
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